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Finding Family Spring Genealogy Programs at the National Archives at New York City

New York City, NY…Starting in March 2013, the National Archives will renew their annual Finding Family genealogy programs. The programs highlight the many ways of finding your family history within Federal records. All programs are free and open to the public, and will be held in the Learning Center, on the 3rd floor of the Alexander Hamilton U.S. Custom House at One Bowling Green, NY, NY. The public should register via newyork.archives@nara.gov or 866-840-1752 to reserve a space. Visitors may enter at the buildings first floor (main) entrance and take the elevator to the third floor. The learning Center is located at the end of the right side hallway.

Tuesday March 12th at 12:00 p.m - 1:00 p.m.
Introduction to Census Records
Staff will discuss the variety of Federal Census records (1790-1940) and how to search them.

Tuesday April 9th at 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Introduction to Passenger Arrival Records Research
Staff will demonstrate how to locate passenger arrival records.

Tuesday May 14th at 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Introduction to Naturalization Records Research
Staff will identify the information found in naturalization records, what information you need to research and how utilize the various research tools.

Tuesday June 11th at 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Researching Military Records
Staff will review the types of military records held within the National Archives and how to order records based on service dates and location of the records.